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Senate Resolution 725

By: Senator Chapman of the 3rd 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Mr. Al Daniels; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Mr. Al Daniels has earned a well-deserved reputation for generosity through2

entrepreneurship in Brunswick, Georgia; and 3

WHEREAS, Mr. Daniels served as a guardian of this nation's freedom and liberty, during his4

dedicated 20 years of selfless service to the United States Navy; and 5

WHEREAS, two years ago, Mr. Daniels opened a Domino's pizza restaurant in Brunswick,6

and after overhearing a mother in the parking lot tell her son they could not afford to get7

pizza for dinner, he vowed to do what he could to make a difference in the lives of working8

families in his community; and 9

WHEREAS, Mr. Daniels invited the mother and her son into his store and offered them a10

free dinner, and he has continued the tradition of offering a family a free pizza meal each11

night since that evening two years ago; and 12

WHEREAS, now with four Domino's restaurants in Kingsland, St. Marys, Brunswick, and13

Waynesboro, Mr. Daniels feeds a family at each location every night at no charge; and 14

WHEREAS, Mr. Daniels's generosity extends beyond the 1,450 free meals he provides each15

year, as he donates his entire military pension to cancer research in honor of his father who16

passed away from the disease; and 17

WHEREAS, the benevolent and honorable deeds of this distinguished gentleman serve as18

a shining example to others, and the State of Georgia is honored and blessed to have Mr.19

Daniels as a citizen.20
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body21

commend Mr. Al Daniels for his selfless acts of generosity and kindness and extend to him22

their most sincere gratitude for his outstanding service to his community and the United23

States.24

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed25

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Al Daniels.26


